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;
Fancy New Website

We are excited to announce the arrival of our brand new,
better than ever, brilliantly updated website! The web
address will stay the same (www.nwgacu.org), but you’ll
find more user-friendly navigation and more information!
The look of Online Banking is not changing, but you can
now log on to Online Banking from the homepage – very
exciting!
While you are browsing our new digs, you may notice a
new phrase - 'Un-banking. Unbelievable'. Read more
about it, here.

;
Unbelievable Low Loan Rates
For a limited time, loan interest rates have been reduced to as low as 3.99% on new
cars, 4.99% on used cars, and 5.99% on personal loans!
Refinance your expensive debt from banks and finance companies and get a better deal
at YOUR credit union. Refinancing is an easy and worthwhile process. Start saving now-stop by either one of our locations today to see how much you could be saving with these
unbelievable low rates or apply online!
Reduced loan rate available for loans not currently financed with NWGACU. Members must qualify based on credit
worthiness criteria. Equal Opportunity Lender. Member NCUA.

;
Don't Get Snowed Over
Rules for credit card companies are changing in February, which is great for
consumers, but watch out for credit card companies to do all they can to increase
their income before the new credit card rules take effect!
Banks and credit card companies are using things like rate hikes, new or increased
fees, higher minimum payments and fewer rewards to make as much money as
possible.
The Northwest Georgia Credit Union VISA Platinum credit card already complies with
the credit card reform act: we have no penalty pricing, no funky due date cycles, no
universal default rates, no surprise interest rate hikes, no annual fee, and no double
cycle billings.
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Our credit card is the same great credit card today as it has always been. No games,
no gimmicks, no tricks; just a credit card with a great rate and virtually no fees.
Stop by today or apply online to transfer a balance to a card that you can trust!
;
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